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The Role of Ssu-ch'uan in the Politics of Later Han
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
ＮａｏｓａｄａＫ ｎｏ
The Ch'in-Han period was ａ period of unification,while the period of
the Wei-Chin and Northern-Southern dynasties was that of disruption, and
the turning point from the former to the latter will be found in the second
and third centuries, A.D. In Pashu or the present province of Ssu-ch'uan,
which was ａ wealthy country, there　were numbers of　powerful clans,
which were closely connected with influentialfiguresin the central govern･
ment. On the other hand, in the same province ａ mighty religious organi-
zation called　Wu-tou-mei-tao, which was originally magical　in　nature,
sprang up, and grew into an anti-government and anti-clan organization of
peasants. To suppress this powerful peasant movement the clans had to
organized themselves, leading to the creation of the Shu-Han dynasty.
The PoliticalInfluence of Confucian Scholars
in the beginning of the Han Dynasty
ＯｓａｗＭＫａｎａｙa
With the creation of the Han dynasty and resultant pacification of
the country the “ sword ” was being gradually replaced　by　the “ pen.”
The role of Confucian scholars who became politicaladvisers of Kao-tsu,
founder of the dynasty, must be taken into account in connection with
this tendency.　Hitherto the influence over Han politicsof Taoism seems
to have been over-emphasized, while the role of these Confucians has been
understimated. Lu Chia and Lou Ching were such Confucians. Though
the former seems to have been somewhat under influence of Taoistic
thought and the latter in favour of the Legist school, they　were Confu-
cians in the essentials of their thought, and contributed to the establish-
ment of ａ new politicalphilosophy to meet the needs of the times.
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